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Future events
Looking ahead to the new

Organ Crawl to Coatbridge
Churches

including

Saint

Augustine and Saint Patrick

Summer Trip
Eight

LSO

members

and

session some ideas in progress

Talk and presentation by

friends enjoyed a wonderful

are:

John Riley on his recent trip to
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Denmark and the pipe organs
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that he encountered with live
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organ music from John himself.
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Organ recital with Steven
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organ

scholar Dunblane Cathedral
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at
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Mary's
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Episcopal

A reinstatement of our Songs
of Praise for the Week of
Prayer for Christian Unity
(held in Dalziel St Andrew’s
Church Motherwell)

More details will be
available in the syllabus
due out in August.
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St.

Munn’s

provide music at an afternoon
recital. Here is a picture of the
players and some lovely shots
in and around the church.
(More of which are on our
Facebook page)

Our trips and outings are
always fun, why not
come along next time?

